


Long Live the FamiLy Farm...

*No significant difference has been shown between milk 
derived from rBGH treated and non-rBGH treated cows

American Humane Certified
Domestic Fair Trade
Pasture-Raised
Small Family Owned & Operated Farms
rBGH Free*
Award Winning

Left to Right: First generation female dairy farmer Olivia Hennes hand-feeding Renegade, the newest calf on her farm. Red Barn Farmer Tim Busch with one of his 
favorite cows, Rita. Four generation cow family Rachel, Reba, Rory and Riley grazing at the Marcks Family Farm. Mark, Matthew and Caleb Beyer representing the fourth, 
fifth and sixth generations to operate their family farm. 

Red Barn Family Farms was founded with a mission to advocate for ethical dairy farming and to give small 
producers leverage in the market. 

We began with two small family farms. One farmer was a rotational grazer. The other used organic practices. 
As we grew, we didn’t make our farms bigger, we just added more small-scale producers who know and care for 
their cows as individuals and put their health and welfare first.  Our farms milk an average of just 55 cows, 
all known and cared for by name.  Animals spend time outside daily, weather permitting and our farms are 
American Humane certified.

Today, we work with seven carefully selected small, family-owned & operated farms that adhere to our high 
standards for milk quality, humane animal care & pasture-raised practices. Then we give them fair, above-mar-
ket pay to reward excellence and help them remain viable business models. Red Barn gets top quality milk to 
make award-winning cheeses.



retaiL Cuts 
Product 
Code

Product Variety Description Case 
Pack

Unit 
Weight

105 Cupola Artisan 
Cheese

This 2019 ACS Best of Class Winner for original recipe cheese is handcrafted by a Master Cheesemaker. Cupola is 
a semi-hard cheese that is fruity and nutty with hints of caramel and toasted pineapple. Enjoy on cheeseboards 
or grate into pastas, salads or risottos. Pairs well with a bold red wine. *note this variety is cut into wedges

20 4 oz

605p Weis Cheddar 
Cheese

This old-world style cheddar boasts 22 awards at the U.S. and World Cheese Championships. Weis is cloth bound 
and hand-dipped in a bright red wax. Flavor is creamy and well balanced with a hint of sweetness. Pair with 
spiced or candied nuts, full-bodied wines or a favorite beer. *note this variety is cut into wedges

20 4 oz

166ew-6 Monterey Jack 
Cheese

Mild, creamy, buttery and sweet. An excellent melting cheese perfect for soups, grilled sandwiches, and quesa-
dillas. Pair with cured meats and a favorite beer. 

16 6 oz

186ew-6 Colby Jack Cheese A creamy blend of Colby and Monterey Jack cheeses, marbled together. Perfect for tacos and grilled sandwiches. 16 6 oz

406ew-6 Heritage White 
Cheddar Cheese

Creamy and smooth with a distinctly sweet flavor and remarkable melting abilities. Use in comfort foods like 
grilled cheese, mac and cheese, soups and tacos. 

16 6 oz

400st-96 Heritage White 
Cheddar Cheese

Individually wrapped cheddar cheese sticks are a healthy snack for kids and adults alike. Perfect for grab and go 
retail or vending stations. 

96 .833 oz

506ew-6 1 Year Aged 
Heritage White 
Cheddar Cheese

Smooth and creamy sharp cheddar that melts beautifully to give sandwiches and dips an extra punch of flavor. 
Pair with your favorite charcuterie, apples and honey. 

16 6 oz

536ew-6 3 Year Aged 
Heritage White 
Cheddar Cheese

Bold and nutty flavor. Excellent on a cheeseboard alongside toasted nuts, cured meats and mustard, or crumble 
into salads for a bold flavor impact. 

16 6 oz

556ew-6 5 Year Aged 
Heritage White 
Cheddar Cheese

Bold, nutty and complex. Enjoy alongside juicy fruits like melons or berries. 16 6 oz

806ew-6 Edun Raw Milk 
Cheese 

An original recipe raw milk cheese developed to showcase the exceptional quality of milk from our pas-
ture-raised dairy cows. Handcrafted by a Master Cheesemaker. Pair with crusty bread and juicy pears alongside 
Chardonnay, Riesling or pale ale. 

16 6 oz

826ew-6 Vintage Willow 
Creek Cheese

This vintage variety of our Edun Raw Milk cheese is creamy yet firm with crystallization. Rich, bold and nutty 
with a sweet finish, it pairs well with juicy fruits and crisp refreshing wines like Pinot Gris or Chardonnay. 

16 6 oz

Products listed below are exact weight

Ordering & Shipping Information
We strive to fill orders as quickly and efficiently as possible. To do this we work with several distri-
bution partners across the country and have the ability to direct ship as well. Contact us to discuss 
your order and shipping situation and we will work to find the best way for you to acquire our 
delicious cheeses.
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BuLk ProduCt

Product 
Code

Product Variety Description Case 
Pack

Unit Weight

160p Monterey Jack Cheese Mild, creamy, buttery and sweet. An excellent melting cheese perfect for soups, grilled sandwiches, 
and quesadillas. Pair with cured meats and a favorite beer. 

4 ~ 5 lb loaves

165 2 ~ 5 lb loaves

180p Colby Jack Cheese A creamy blend of Colby and Monterey Jack cheeses, marbled together. Perfect for tacos and grilled 
sandwiches. 

4 ~5 lb loaves

185 2 ~5 lb loaves

400p Heritage White Cheddar 
Cheese

Creamy and smooth with a distinctly sweet flavor and remarkable melting abilities. Use in comfort 
foods like grilled cheese, mac and cheese, soups and tacos. 

4 ~5 lb loaves

405 2 ~5 lb loaves

500p 1 Year Aged Heritage White 
Cheddar Cheese

Smooth and creamy sharp cheddar that melts beautifully to give sandwiches and dips an extra punch 
of flavor. Pair with your favorite charcuterie, apples and honey. 

4 ~5 lb loaves

505 2 ~5 lb loaves

530p 3 Year Aged Heritage White 
Cheddar Cheese

Bold and nutty flavor. Excellent on a cheeseboard alongside toasted nuts, cured meats and mustard, 
or crumble into salads for a bold flavor impact. 

4 ~5 lb loaves

535 2 ~5 lb loaves

550p 5 Year Aged Heritage White 
Cheddar Cheese

Bold, nutty and complex. Enjoy alongside juicy fruits like melons or berries. 4 ~5 lb loaves

555 2 ~5 lb loaves

800p Edun Raw Milk Cheese An original recipe raw milk cheese developed to showcase the exceptional quality of milk from our 
pasture-raised dairy cows. Pair with crusty bread and juicy pears alongside Chardonnay, Riesling or 
pale ale. 

4 ~5 lb loaves

805 2 ~5 lb loaves

820p Vintage Willow Creek 
Cheese 

This vintage variety of our Edun Raw Milk cheese is creamy yet firm with crystallization. Rich, bold 
and nutty with a sweet finish, it pairs well with juicy fruits and crisp refreshing wines like Pinot Gris 
or Chardonnay. 

4 ~5 lb loaves

825 2 ~5 lb loaves

100 Cupola Artisan 
Cheese

This 2019 ACS Best of Class Winner for original recipe cheese is handcrafted by a Master Cheesemaker. 
Cupola is a semi-hard cheese that is fruity and nutty with hints of caramel and toasted pineapple. 
Enjoy on cheeseboards or grate into pastas, salads or risottos. Pairs well with a bold red wine. 

1 ~9 lb wheel

103 3 Year Aged Cupola Artisan 
Cheese

Packed with crystallization yet creamy, this deliciously sweet cheese has pronounced caramel notes. 
Pair with handmade caramels or celebratory beverages like Champagne or an aged bourbon. 

1 ~9 lb wheel

600 Weis Cheddar 
Cheese

This old-world style cheddar boasts 22 awards at the U.S. and World Cheese Championships. Weis is 
cloth bound and hand-dipped in a bright red wax. Flavor is creamy and well balanced with a hint of 
sweetness. Pair with spiced or candied nuts, full-bodied wines or a favorite beer. 

1 ~12 lb wheel

700 1 Year Aged Weis 
Cheddar Cheese

Nutty and creamy with excellent balance. Melts well. Pair with apples and a favorite beer. 1 ~12 lb wheel

730 3 Year Aged Weis 
Cheddar Cheese

Bold, nutty and sweet. Exceptionally creamy with crystallization. Wonderful on a cheeseboard along-
side cured meats, jams and mustard. Pairs well with full-bodied wines and beers. 

1 ~12 lb wheel

Products listed below are random weight. Repack labels can be included upon request. 
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